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Abstract. 1n [4]ぅ theauthor introduced the system Ap-calculus and 
stated without proof that the strong normalization theorem holds. 
Here we introduce a lemma (Lemma 4.1 0) and use it to prove 
the strong normalization theorem.日1hilea typedんtermi tself is 
a derivation of the natural deduction for intuitionistic implica-
tional logic (cf. [2])， a typed }，pぺenl1 itself is a derivation of the 
natural deduction for classical implicational logic. Our system is 
simpler than the implicational fragment of Parigot's A，u-calculus 
(cf. [5]) 
1 The Type Free }_p-Calculus 
DEFINITION 1.1 (I，p-te1'ms). Assume to have an infinite sequence of A-
variables and an infinite sequence of f川 jariables.Then the linguistic expressions 
caIled }，p-terms a1'e defined as: 
1. each }，-va1'iable is a Ap-te1'mう calledanαtom or atomic term， 
2. if M and N a1'e )，p-te1'ms then (MN) is a }，p-te1'm calIed an application， 
3. if M is a )，p-te1'm and a isa p-va1'iable then (αM) is a }Lp-term calIed 
absurd， 
4. if M is a Î~p-te 1'm and .f is a It♂va1'iable or a p-variable then (~f.M) is 
a }，p-te1'm called an abstract. (If .fis a }，-va1'iable or a p-variableぅ then
(えf.M)is aんabstract01' a p-abstractぅ respectivel y .) 
Note that p-variables are not terms.んvariablesare denoted by "u" "v"， 
“ld¥“x" "yぺ“ど p-variablesare denoted by "a"， "b"，“ど¥“d".A term-
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uαriable is a }，-variable or a p司variable.Term-variables are denoted by “/ぺ“正¥
“h". Distinct leters denote distinct variables unless stated otherwise. 
A term )，a.M is sometimes denoted by pa.M if the variableαlS a p悶variable.
Arbitrary Ap-terms are denoted by “L"， "M"，“N"， "P"') "Q"， "R"， "S"， 
ももT".
DEFINITION 1.2 (Free variables). The set FV( M) of al term variables free in 
Mフ isdefined as: 
1. FV(x) = {x}， 
2. FV((A1N)) = FV(M) U FV(N)， 
3. FV((αM)) = FV(M) U {α}う
4. FV((Af.M)) = FV(M) -{f} 
DEFINITION 1.3 (ρかcontraction). Aρs-redex is any }p-term of form (aM)Nフ
(Ax.M)N or (Aa.M)N; its contractum is (αM)フ [Njx]M or )b.([以 b(xN)ja]M)N
respectively. The re-write rules are 
(αM)N C>'la (aM)， 
(LcM)N l>Is [N jx]M， 
(AαM)N l>lp Ab.([kcb(xN)ja]^グ)Nう whereb isthe first p-variable 
and x isthe first Aトvariablesuch that b and x do 
not occur in αMN， 
M C>ips N if M l>la N， M l>lp N or j¥1l>lp N. 
We cal a Ap-term of form (αM)N anαωredex， Ux.M)N a s刊 dexand Ua.M)N 
a p-redex. If P contains a pβ.redex-occurence B. and Q isthe result of replacing 
this by its contractumぅ we say t出ha剖tP ps吻contr刀αct臼五stωo Q (P l>町:OiρM戸Q)， う a訂叩iげmdwe cal立! 
the triple くP， 忍，Q) a psβ.刷酬〈向嗣綱副剛〈向
DEFINITION 1.4 (ps-reduction). A ps-reduction of a term P is a finite 
(perhaps empty) or infinite sequence of ps-contractior 
くP1，!iJ_， Ql)，くP2色 ，Q2)， 
where PI ==C( P and Qi =αPi十1for i = 1，2，・・ We say a finite ps-reduction is 
from P to Q i百eitherit has nと 1ps-contractions and Qn壬担 Qor it is empty 
and P呈C(Q. A reduction仕omP to Q issaid to terminate or end to Q. If there 
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lS a reduction from P to Q we say that P ps-reduces to Q， insymbols 
P t:>ps Q. 
Note thatα-conversions are allowed in a ps-reduction. 
THEOREM 1.5 (Church長 osserthreorem for pかreduction). !r M C>ps P and 
M t:>p[J Q， then there exists T such that 
P t:>p[J T and Q C>ps T. 
PROOF. Similar to the case of s刊 d山 tion，see [3] 口
2 Typed Ap-Terms 
DEFINITION 2.1 (Types). An in凶自白fin叩1
the t白er打mι1勾斗van悶ables民う lS assume吋dtωo be g引1ven.乃ipesare linguistic expressions defined 
as: 
1. each type-variable is a type called an atom; 
2. ifσand r are types then (σ→て)is a type called a composite t円'Je
Type蜘variablesare denoted by "p"， "q"ラ“r円 withor without number目
subscripts， and distinct leters denote distinct variables unless otherwise stated. 
Ar吋.オibi江trarηYt旬ypesare denoted by lower-case Gr陀.芯eekleters excep戸t'“4コ7えrう門う and'“ζγ¥ 
Parentheses wへν吋v
should restore omitted ones in the way of association to the right. 
Any term-variables Is assumed to have one type. For any type T， an in自nite
sequence of A-variables with typeτand an in自nitesequence of p-variables with 
type r are assumed to exist. 
DEFIN1TION 2 ユ (σTy印pe吋d )，伊p.幽mイ必剖.雌之伐相白t記倒詑加e白rm‘1羽η1Sめ). We sh凶凶1沼叫a計i日1d白efi自ne t旬ype吋d )，伊しJρm羽t臼ermηmsan 
Tηyp刈M)(aおssertiontりy伊'P刈M)=てi也sdenote吋db匂yM:てr)simηml刊u山I
l. A A 向ベヴva但n悶ablex with t旬ypeτ iおsa typed A ρF司t臼ernτち1，called an α fω0111η， and x : τ. 
2. If M and N are typed Icp-terms and M:σ→ τand N:久 thenthe 
expression (MN) is a typed Ap-term called an application and (MN) :τ
3. Let σbe any type. If M is a typed Aρ楓termand M : T and a isa p-variable 
with type T， then the expression (aM)σis a typed )，p-term called an absurd 
and (αM)σ:σ. 
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4. If M is a typed Ap-term and M:τand x is a A-variable with typeσ， 
then the expression (Ax.M) is a typed ).p-term called a A-abstract and 
(Ax.M) :σ → τ. 
5. Ifん1is a typed Apぺennand M:て andαis a p-variable with type r， 
then the expression (Aa.M) is a typed ).p-term called a p-abstract and 
(Aa.M) :τ. 
Typed Ap-terms wiI1 be abbreviated using the same conventions as for ).p-terms. 
DEFINITION 2.3 (Free variables in a typed Ap-tenn). Let M be a typed 
)"p-term. The set FV(M) of al the free term-variables in M， isdefined as: 
1. FV(x) = {x}， 
2. FV((MN)) = FV(M) U FV(N)， 
3. FV((αM)σ) = FV(M) U {α}， 
4. FV(()l.M)) = FV(M) -{f}， 
FV;，(M) and FVp(M) denote the set of al A-variables in FV(M) and the set of 
allρ-variables in FV(M)， respectively 
EXAMPLE 2.4 (Peirce's Law) 
).xαxpy.(ay)s)， where x: (α→s)→民 y:αandα:α 
On the other hand， the proof of Peirce's Law is ).xα[a](x(lyb.[α] y)) in Parigot' s 
system. We think that proofs in our system are generally simpler than those in the 
implicational fragment of Parigot's system. 
The above typed Aρ-term is writen in a tree fonn as follows: 
α: (χ y:α 
F べ
χ: (α →戸)→αα二7山 Y
~ Aa 
α q 
(α →s)→α)→α … 
or in a more redundant form as foI1ows: 
α:α y: (χ 
αy:s 
x: (α →戸)→ α )cy.ay:α→P
x().yαy) :α 
AGχ(Ayαy) :α 
Axa.x(Ayαy) : (α→s)→α)→α 
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DE日うヨFI才弓引邪刊l日D亦別I'トN、¥刈、4川J
two mappmg郡sj and k such t出ha剖tj isa one巴ぺtoか叩oneontωo ma pping from the set of 
al A-variables with t旬ypeto the set of alんvan悶ablesand k iおsa one-ぺtoか-oneontω O 
mapping fi仕romthe set of alI p-variables with type to the set of al pωvaria bles. F or 
simplicityヲ wewrite x and a for j(x) and k(α)ぅ respectively.The type-erasure 
er(M) of a typed }，p-term M is the Jcp-term obtained by erasing al1 types from M 
Namely， type-erasure er(M) is defined as follows: 
1. er(x)主 x，
2. er((MN))三 (er(M)er(N))ぅ
3. er((aM)っさ (aer(M))， 
4. er( (;~x.M)) 竺 (J，x.er(M)) ，
S. er( (i，a.M))さ (}ca.er( M)) 






To def品1neρ戸β問-崎c∞ontractionfor t旬:yped)えνlp-ρ-t民erms民う we ha出肝veto defi長nethe substト
t山 onof an expression Ic:K.b(xN) for a p-variable. Notice that the expression 
λx.b(xN) is not a typed )p-term 
DEFINITION 2.6 (Sl郎 titutionof an expression Xx.b(xN) for aρ-variable) 
For typed え伊ρp-噂叩壮
result of substituting ;μlx.bκ(xN川)for eve白ryfree occurrence of a in M， where 
Type(x) =乃抑制 =α →s，b: s and N :α 
1. [J.x.b(xN)/α]M = M if a手FV(lv!)，
2. [Jcx.b(xN)/σ](MR)三 ([k¥.b(xN)/α]M[Jcx.b(xN)/a]R)if aεFV(MR)， 
3. [Xx.b(xN) / a]()，y . M)三川}.[)x.b(xN) /σ]M if aιFV(M) and y挙
日/(Icx. b (x N ) う
4. [Xx.b(xN) /α]()，y.M)三えz.[Xx.b(χN)/α][z/y]M if a E FV(M) and yε 
FV(Icx.b(χN))フ
5. [μb(xN)/α](cM)σ== (c[Xx.b(xN) /α]M)σif aεFV(M) and c手a，
6. [μb(xN)/α](aM( = (ぷ (b(xN))σ)[Icx.b(xN) /α]Mぅ
7. [Xx.b(χN)/ピz](ú~.M) = )，c. [以b(χN)/α]M if a E FV(icc.M) and C世
FV(bN)う
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8. [Xx.b(xN)jα]Uc.M)五 )，d.[Ax.b(xN) jα][djc]M ifαεFV(Ac.M) and cε 
FV(bN) 
(In 4 z isthe first )，-variable with type Type(y) which does not occur in xN M. In 
8 d isthe first p-variable with type Type(c) which does not occur in bNM.) 
DEFINITION 2.7 (ps-contraction for typed ).心メρP川〉ド川-te引r口rn古I紅叫 A;ρフpβρE→，.陀附‘'eどdeのλxis any typed 
A伊p-t凶e引rn0ぱff，白orrn(μαM)σ←→てNラ ().x.M)Nor (hl.M)N; its contractum is (aM) T， 
[N jx]A1 or )，b.([)，x.b(xN)jα]M)N印spectively.The re-wrIte n巾sare 
(aM)σー τNC>ia (aM)'， 
(Ax.M)N f>js [N jx]M， 
(Aa.M)N f>jp )b.([)，x.b(xN)j α ]A1)N， where b i山sthe 白T爪's引tp-司v
and x i臼sthe ti叫んvariableSl叫 thatb : TYl判MN)，
x: Type(α) and b and x do not occur in αM 
M f>jPs N if M f>ja N， M f>jfJ N or lvf f>jp N. 
We cal a )，p“term of form (α M) σ~'TN an a-redex， ().x. A1)N a s-redex and 
().a.M)N a p-redex. If P contains a ps-redex-occurence B. and Q isthe result of 
replacing this by its contractum， we say that P ps-contracts to Q (P f>!pfJ Q)， and 
we cal the tripleくP，B. Q) a ps-contraction of P. 
A ps-reduction for typed )，p-terms is defined in the same way as a ps-
reduction for type free ).p-terms. 
T田 OREM2.8 (Church-Rosser theorem for typed J.p-terms). Let M， P and Q 
be typed入p皿terms.If M f>ps Pαnd M f>pfJ Q， then there eχistsαtyped入p-termT 
such that 
P f>ps T and Q f>pfJ T 
PROOF、 Similarto the case of s制reduction，see [3] 口
3 Subject-Reduction Theorem for Typed J.p酬Calculus
LEMMA 3.1. If P and Qαre typed ).p-terms and x isαLuαriαble with 
type Type(Q)， then [Qjx]P is a typed J.p-termαnd Type([Qjx]P)ニ Type(P)仰 d
FV([Qjx]P)三 (FV(P)-{x}) U FV(Q) 
PROOF. By induction on the length of P. 口
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LEMMA 3.2. 1/ P and Q are typedえp-terms，了ype(x)ニ T)抑制ェ σ…→て3
b: τ フ Q: σ and x 手FV(Q)， then [Xx.b(xQ)j α ]P is a typed えρ園イterm
7乃);伊'pe吋([いAμx.b(付xQ)ν/αa]伊問P門)= 乃J伊'pe叫(P) αnd FV([収えx.b(いxQ)ν/αa]P川門)豆 (Fγ (P) … { α }η)U 
FV(Q) U {b} 
PROOF. By induction on the length of P. The only nontrivial case is 
P三 (aPl)Y. Then Pj:σ→て and [Xx.b(xQ) jα] (aPJ) )1 = (J，x.(b(xQ))i') 
[}，x.b(xQ) jα]Pj. Now we have Typ刈7
FV([いえλ.χb( χ Q)j αa]伊問P門)= FV([いJえlx.b(xQ)ν/αa]伊同P門lけ)U FV(Q) U {b} 旦 (FV(P) 一 { α })U 
FV(Q)U{b}. 口
THEOREM 3.3 (Subject-reduction theorem). If P C>p(J Q， then 乃;pe(Q)= 
Type(P) and FV(Q) <; FV(P) 
PROOF. By Lemma 3.1， itis enough to take care of the case in which P is
a redex and Q isits contractum. It is enough to prove that if P C>jps Qぅ then
乃;pe(Q) = Type(P) and FV( Q) <; FV(P) 
Case 1: P王 (aPl)σ→ τP2and Q三 (aPl)τ Itis obvious that Type(P) = 
TYl刈Q)=て Th冗1er引nwe 1 
FV(P) 
Case 2: P =(λ'(.Pj )P2 and Q日 [Pdx]Pj. By Lemma 3.1， we have 
T.:ν'pe( Q) = 7);pe(P) and FV( Q)三FV(P)
Case 3: P =(μ Pj)P2 and Q ==えb.([Xx.b(xP2)jα]P1)P2. By Lemma 3.2フ we
have Type(Q) = Type(P) and FV(Q) <; FV(P) 口
4 Strong Normalization Theorem for Typed J.p-Terms 
We prove the strong normalization theorem for typed A.p-terms， that is， for 
every typed )，p-term M， al reductions starting at M are finite. To prove the 
theorem， we introduce the concept of *-expansion and use the strong normal-
ization theorem for typed )-terms. 
DEFINITION 4.1 (0回translation). For ev刊eI引rγytyped I:え伊、Jρp-川句ベ叩.ぺi
Aグ: τhう we de 白ne 0か-イfοrメ匂aJ刀1St臼atμiOl刀1as follows: 
1. ifて isan atomic type， then (Aa.M)。三 ()，a.M)，
2. ifτ5α-→Fぅthen()，a.Mr = (A.y. ()，b. [A.x.b(xy) jα]Myr)， where x， y and b 
are the白r叫んvariablewith the typeα→孔 thesecond I:し-variablewith the 
typeαand the自rstp伽variablewith the type s which do not occur in aM. 
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By the above definition， if lvf:σi→.. .→ σn→ Pフ then p-a.Mt C>p 
).yl . . . Ynb.[).x.b(xYl . . . Yn)/α]MYl . . . Ynwhere x:ぴi→・→ σn→ Pフ Yl:σi
Yn :ぴ1 and b : p. 
Note that Parigot [6J proved the strong normarization of propositional 
typed Aμくalculus using G凸deltranslation. This translation is similar to 0-
translation. 
LEMMA 4.2. Type((Aa.M)O) = Type().a.M)仰 dFV(Va.Mt) = FV(μ.M) 
PROOF. By induction on the len時gt出h0ぱfTηypμe(υ).a αM). 1汀fTηyp戸e(Aμα M)is an 
a抗to印I爪
FV(ω)，a αM)川Oつ).1汀fAμα M:CJ.α→pι) t山hen 1
().a.M)。ま ().y.().b.[Lx:.b(xy) /α]Myt) where x:α→ s and y :α. 
Since M:α→孔 [Lx:.b(xy)/α]My: s by Lemma 3.2 and J.b.[μ b(xy)/α]My:s 
Hence by the induction hypothesis， (Ab. [).x.b(xy) /α]Myt: s and 
FV( ().b. [)，x.b(xy) /α]Myt)口 FV().b.[).x.b(xy) /α]My) = (FV(M) -{α}) U {y} 
Therefore we have Type(J，a.M) = Type(()a.1Wt) and Ffノ().a.lt;!)= FV((μ LYft). 
口
DEFINITION 4.3 (*-expansion). For every typed ).p-term， we define its 
トexpansionas follows: 
1. (x)不 :::xフ
2. (MN)* : (M米N*)，
3. ()ょ MYEJJM¥ 
4. ((αA1)τ)不吉 (αMつ¥
5. ().a.M) : (/ca.Mつ。
LEMMA 4.4. Type( Mっこ Tn刈M)仰 dFV(Mワ=FV(M) 
PROOF. By induction on the length ofん1.The only nontrivial case is 
M 吉 J.a.N. By the in凶1d仇1I以正Cはω:江tiわ01口 1 
FV(N). In this Ce印 weprove the claim by indωtion on the length of Type(N) 
If TYJ.叫N)is an atom， then M市 :::J.αNド Thereforewe have Type(Mワ=
Type(Nつ=Type(N) = Type(M) and FV(Mつ=FV(Nつ-{α} = FV(N) -{α} 
= FV(N). Let Type(N) be a composite typeα →s. Since Type( Nつェ α→A




Type(M*) = Type((ムN牢)0) 
= TypeVy.().b.[AX.b(xy)jα]N*yt) 
=α →Type( ()，b. [J，x.b(xy) /α]Nツt)
=(J.→TYjJe(Ab. [Ax.b(xy) /α]N*y) (by Lemma 4.2) 
=α→乃ザ刈[)，x.b(xy)jα]Nツ)
=α →s = Type(M) 
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口
LEMMA 4.5. 1入α.Mand N are typed Ap-tert'γIS a，れdχ isαk・vαTiablewith type 
Type(N)， then 
[N jx](ul.M)。三:1.([N jx]()，a.M))。
PROOF. By induction 011 the length of Type(}，a.M) 口
LEMMA 4.6. Jf M and N are typed }，p-ter附仰d 乃戸(N)= Type(x)， 
then 
川、jx]Mネ三宮([Njx]M)*
PROOF. By induction on the Iength of M. The only nOl1trivial case is 
M 三んJ.R.By tbe inductiol1 hYl刈 hesis，[Nソx]R*弓 ([Nj x]R) *. We assume that 
G手FV(N).If乃;pσ(R)is an atoれ then
[Nソオ(i.a.R)町三 [N*j.:r](えρR*)。
三 [Nソオ(i.a.R*) (as Type(R) is al1 atω01 
三ヨ/a、ぷα‘[N主jx]Rキ
=:1. )o.([N jx]Rγ(by the indωion hypothesis) 
三 (J~a.([N I x]R)γ (as乃戸(R)is an atom) 
三 (μ ([Njχ]R))火
三 ([Njx] (}，a.R))単
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Let Type(R) be a composite typeα → s. Then 
[Nポjx] (i.a.R)"三 [Nγx]().z. ().b. [).y.b(yz) jα]R*zr) 
三 ).z.[Nγx]()b. [i.y.b(yz) j a]Rう)。
三CI.)z.([N* jx]Ub.[).y.b(yz)ja]R*z)r (by Lemma 4.5) 
三 ).z.(Ab.[).y.b(yz) jα][N* Jx]R*z)。
三t;()z.().b.[).y.b(yz)Jα]([N jx]R)三r(by the induction hypothesis) 
三(よα((Njx]R)r 
三([N j x]().a.R)) 口
LEMMA 4.7. 1f Aグω1dN are typed )，p-lermsフ then
[Ax.a(xN*) jα]M"弓 ([J.x.a(xN)jα]M)*
PROOF. Similar to that of Lemma 4.6. 口
DEFINITION 4.8 (asくontractionfor typed !cp-terms). An (;φredex is an 
α開redexor a s-redex， that is 
M [;> la/1 N if i¥1 [;>1(/ N or M [;> 1/1 N. 
If P contains anαs-redex-occurence B. and Q is the result of replacing B. by 
its contractum， we say that Pαs-contracts to Q (P [;> I(/s Q)， and we cal the triple 
くP，E_ Q) an as-contraction of P 
An αs-reduction for typed J.p-terms is defined in the same way as a ps-
reduction for type free J.p-terms. 
T国 OREM4.9 (Strong normalization theorem for as-reduction). For αny 
typed J.p-term M，αI as刊
PROOF. Similar to the case of typed ).-calcul民 see[3] 口
The following lemma is the key result to prove strong norrnalization for 
ps-reduction. 
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LEMMA次 4.10. For any りiped )，p-tenns M a刀dN， if M i:>lp(3 N 'then 
M泳仁>las八l
PROOF. Case]: The 1吋 exis (λχP)Q. 
(J，x.P)Q)" =(iLX.P*)Q米
じ>J(/(j[Q* j X]P* 
= ([QjX]P)* (by Lemma 4.6) 




Case 3: The redex is (J.a.P)Q 
()，a.P) Q) *三 ()y.(;，b.[えx.b(ゅ)jσ]Pツt)Q*
じ>I(/s[Qソy](j.b. [)，x.b(り)jα]Pツt)
三 (iQ川;Vb.[).x.b(xy)jα]p*yt (by Lemma 4.5) 
圭 (J，b.[;.x.b(xQ*) jα]P大Qつ。
三 (J，b.([/x.b(xQ) jα]P)*Qγ(by Lemma 4.7) 
= (J，b.( ([えx.b(xQ)jα]P)Q)*)。
三 (Ab.( [).x.b(xQ) jα]P)Q))* 口
THEOREM 4.1 (Strong normalization theorem for psィedl以 ion). For any 
typed入p-termM， all ps-reductions starting at M αre finite. 
PROOF. Letλ11:λh) . .be an infinite ps-reduction. By Lemma 4.] 0; we can 
get an in自niteαs-reduction Mt: M-2ぅ・ ・ . This contradicts Theorem 4.9. ロ
Y. Andou [1川]P戸rov
i民S民，eve白rγYtげypμedAPρ -t加e引rm羽叩 λM has a nOlmす官羽nalform. The cllt-elimination proof for 
LK only needs the weak normalization theorem， though we use the strong 
normalization theorem in the section 6. 
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5 Subformula Property for Normal Typed ).p-Terms 
DEFINITION 5.1 (SL伽 erms). The set Subt(M) of al subterms of a typed 
Atμterm M is defined by induction on the length of M as follows: 
1. if M is an atomう Subt(M) {M}う
2. Subt((PQ)) = Subt(P) U S~山(Q)U{(PQ)} ぅ
3. Sωt(αP)σ)ニ S必t(P)U {α} U {(aP)σ} 
4. SLめt(()f.P)) = Sωt( P) U {f} U { (ゲ'.P)}.
p-variables are not Ap-terms but p-variables may be in Subt(Jv!). Subt(M) is a set 
of Ap-terms and p刊 riables.Let S be a set of A、川ermsand p-variables. Type(S) 
denotes the set {Type( M) I MεS} 
NOTATION 5.2. Let f be a set of types. If a type c5 has an occurrence in 叱
or in a type in f， we write as c5壬叱 orO三rrespectively. 
THEOREM 5.3 (S 凶form 山 prop戸仰C口I町 for typed Ap-terms in the normal fom1) 
Let a typed ).pイermM be αps-normα1 form. Then for euerア typec5 in 
Type(Sμbt(M))う d云Type(FV(M)U {M}) 
PROOF. By induction on the length of M. The only nontrivial case is 
when M is of the form PQ. Since PQ isa ps-normal form， so are P and Q， and 
hence by the ind似 ionhypothesis， for every typeσin TYI刈Subt(P))and every 
typeて inTyμ(Subt( Q))，σ豆 Ty戸(FV(P)U {P}) andて三 Type(FV(Q) U {Q}). 
No¥¥らsincePQ is a pかnormalformコ Pmust be in the form XPl . . . Pn・Hence
Type(P)壬Type(x)and for every type O in Type(Sωt(M))う d三Type({x} U 
FV(M)). The民forefor every type O in Type(Subt(M))， c5 S; Type(FV(M) U {M}). 
口
6 Gentzen's LK and Typed J.p-τerms 
ln this section we prove that a typed ).p-term corresponds to a proof in 
classical implicational logic and prove simultaneously the cut elimination theorem 
for the implicational fragment LK_. of LK by l1sing the strong normalization 
theorem for typed }，p-ter‘ms. 
The calculus LK→ that we use here is the following: 
DEFINITION 6.1. Let f， 0， t.and ^  be sets of types. f， d.denotes the set 
fU企 andf¥CI. denotes the set r -{α} 
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LEMMA 6.2. Jf了二今ois plηυαble the ，り!stem よK~ ， then there exists a typed 
Ap-term M such that 1:;> 7);pe(FVi.(M)) andθ三 Type(F乃(M)U{M})
PROOF. By induction on the length of the LK→ proof of r :}0. 口
LEMMA 6.3. For any jJかnormal typed )cp-term Mう Type(FViJM)):} 
Type(FVp(M) U {M}) is provable川thoutcω in theηstem LK→ 
PROOF. By induction on the length of M. The only nontrivial case is 
when A1 is of the form (PQ). Since M is normalう P= XPj . . . P/I for some 
}.-・.variablex and normal )，p-terms Pjぅ ;Pn.Let η'Pe(x) be σi→→ σ1 → 
て→ y.Then we have Type(PJ ) ニ σ1・Bythe induction hypothesisう thereexists 
a cut free deduction in LK~ provi時乃ij刈FVλ(PJ))斗乃)pe(Fr今(PJ)，σ1. Let 
向 be a new λωvariable with a type σ2→・・・→ σn→て→ y. The )，p-term 
ZP2 . . . PnQ is normal. Hence， by the induction hypothesisコ thereexists a cut 
free deduction of LK proving σ2 → → σn → τ→ )1， T)ヲ刈FVi.(P2..PnQ)) キ
Type(F乃(P2'"P心))ぅ y.By the r山(→つ)， we get a a cut free deduction of LK 
pro山19σl→・・→σ1→ T→ ;j〉乃γ川FV;(P1... PnQ))斗 η'pe(Fκ.)(Pj ・PnQ))ラ
y. As Type(FVi. (M))吉川→ -→ σ/1→ τ→ )1， T.;イpe(FVi‘ (Pj ・・ •PnQ)) and 
Type(Fわ(M)U {M}) Type(FVp(Pj .，. PnQ))， y， we get a c凶 freededl以 lon
of LK provi時乃pe(Ff勺(M))斗 Type(F竹(M)U {M}). 口
LEMMA 6.4. F丹れん()r仰 J! t.り)伊W♂edえ伊ρF司イf的erm
{M}り)is 1ρ戸)刀r印'0仰υαω17ルど ¥ν叫J
PlミOOF. By Theorem 4.11) there exists a ps-normal form M * of M. By 
Lemma 6.3， 7)pe(FVぇ(Mつ)吟 7)pe(FVp (11つU{M }) is provable witho凶 C凶
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in the system LK→ By Theorem 3.3， Type(FV(M) U {M}) ;2 Type(FV(MつU
{M*}). Hence， b切Yt出heweake川 1屯gr印川I山des岱 (付w=功今り)μan吋d (二斗今 Hγ凡y
d仇ed山uc∞tio∞n 0ぱfTηypμe(げFV九;.(M)リ=今 Tηypμe(σF噌κ%わ)(心lY!)U {M}υ) . 口
THEOREM 6.5. 了二今 eis provable the system LK~. ifαnd only if' there exists α 
ザpedAp-term M SLω 
PROOF. By Lemma 6.2 and Lemma 6.4. 口
THEOREM 6.6. If rキ θ isprovαbfe in the system LK_り thenr吟 eis 
provαbfe without cut in the system LK_，. 
PROOF. By Lemma 6.2 and Lemma 6.4. 口
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